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' -. This-invention relates to hinges andpar 
ticularly- to what are known as 1'nv1s1ble 
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I '1 STATES; PATENT 
I. JOBIEE 8085, OF BROOKLYN, NEW YOIBJL - 

rBe iti‘lknown .that I, Josnrn Sees, a citi 
lzen of the United States, and residing at 
Brooklyn,Nm the county of Queens and 
State of‘ ew York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements m Hmges, , 
of which the following is a s eci?catlon, 
such as will enable those skills in the art 
to which; it appertains to make and use the 
same. - ' ' 

hinges for use in connection with doors 
and other swinging articles, and the invené 
tion described and claimed herein is an im 
provement on that described and claimed 
in?ll. S. Letters Patent #880,697, granted; 
.' March 3, 1,908, and the. object of this 

' invention; is to provideva hin e'of the class 
speci?ed the construction an operation of 
which‘ is, suchas to preventla door, when‘ 
in a ?o?e?, position, from movin away 
fromiitheframe or‘ sulpport with w ich it 
is. connected, or in t 
further object be' 

. ‘parts, of the hinge so as to adapt the same 
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--to: doors and frames of greater‘ or lessthick 
.nesses, andthe operation and construction 
of which ‘such as to ermit the door to 
swing through an‘arc'o, 180» degrees; and 
with these and other objects in view the 
construction consists‘ in a hinge of the class 
speci?ed‘constructed and operating as here 
inafter described and claimed. 
-The invention is fully disclosed in the 

following speci?cation of which the accom 
panying drawing. forms a part, in which 
the separate parts of my invention are desig 
nated by suitable reference characters in 
each of theviews, and in which:-,—' 
Figure 1 ‘is a front view of my improved 

hinge and showing the same in connection 
with a door frame and door, parts only, of 
said frame, anddoor being shown and said 
parts being in section on the'line 1-—1 of 
Fig. 2:¢——Fi . 2, a transverse section on the 
line 2-~2 0 Fig. 1, and showing the door 
closed, and :——F1g, 3 a view similar to Fig. 
2 but showing the door open. ‘ _ 4 _ 

In the practice of my. invention I rovide 
two box-‘shaped hinge butts a, the aces of 
which are provided with end extensmns 
a2, and said .hingebutts and the end ex 

- together centrally t 

e plane thereof- a ; 
to increase ‘the ra ills’ 

of the movement 0 the swinging movable 

_ a men. ’ 

51,030,930. I‘ ~ ' Manchester-nee. Patented .rulyaiei-a. 
' I ' ‘ ' Application ?led April as,‘ 1912. ' sum x9. 883,810. a ‘ 

‘1'0 alliwhem “may concern: tensions a” thereof are adapted to be see 55 
cured in the door frame and door'by means ' 
of screws, as shown in Fig. 1, or inv any 
desired manner. 
open at the front, or provlded with front 

enings a“, in the form of construction 
‘s own, and~ the adjacent faces of said hinge 
butts are also open, as shown at 11* and. 
said hinge butts are provided with back 
plates. a‘5 which do not extend to the ad 
]acent faces thereof, but terminate at‘ a9, 
and this construction forms openings a’ in 
the face plates of said hinge butts? which 

The hinge butts a ' are 
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correspond with, but are of less transverse, 3. 
dimensions than the openings a.8 in the 
fronts of said hinge butts, as clearly shown 
in Fig. 2. I also provide two sets or series of 
swinging arms 6 one end member 62 of which 
.is L-shaped in form and the other end mem 
ber of which consists of a ?at head I)“, and 
the arms 6 of the-separate sets are pivoted 

ereof by means of~ a 
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Bin 0 vwhich \has no connection with the ' 
inge butts a and the L-shaped ends I)2 of' 

one set of said arms extend mto onegof the 
butts a while the L-shaped' ends of the. other 
set extend into the other butt, and the heads 
.68 of the separate sets of’arms also ex~ 
tend the opposite butts a of the hinge, 
as clearly shown, and the head ends of said 
arms project beyond the L-shaped ends. 
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The back face plates 0.5 of the'hl‘n e butts - 
are provided with parallel ribs a.8 w ich cor 
respond with the‘arms b and between which. ‘ 
are pivoted links (Z, this connection being 
made 1 by means of pins 032 which “pass 
through the ribs as and through, or have 
‘hearings in the end extensions a2 of the 
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bodies of the hinge butts a and the links a? ' 
are connected with the heads 6-3 of the sepa 
rate sets of arms 6 by pinsv d3 which do-not 
pass into the ends of the butts a, but are free 
to swin in ‘said butts or the chambers there‘ 
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in in w ich the arms I) and links 02 are mov- . 
able. The. outer ends of the ribs a.8 ?t between 
the terminal" portions of the L-shaped ‘ ends 

I' b2 of the separate sets of arms I), and passed 
through the said terminal portions of the . 
L-shaped ends 122 of theiarms b are pins 6 
which, pass into or through the end exten 
sions a? of the bodies of the butts a, and 
the ribs a“ abut against the pins e, in the 
construction shown. The heads 63 of the 
separate sets of the arms I) are provided 
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- are movable in grooves in ends of the bodies 
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with inwardly directedhooks b4, and' these 
‘hooks "are movable, between the 'l_.--shaped 
‘ends I)" of said arms when the door is closed, 
as shown in Fig. 2, and when the door is 
‘open, as shown in Fig. .3, they engage 
pivot pins e. 

' In the accompanying drawing the door‘ 
- frame is shown at f and the door at f’, and 
with the construction described, it Will be 
seen, that the door may. be swun throu h 
anarc'of 180 degrees. ~It1w1ll a _o be 0 -_ 
served that the ends of the-arms w1th which 
the heads I)" are connected are longer-than 
the other ends thereoff'or' project beyond 
said ends, and the central parts of the arms 
12 are slightly curved, the convex portions 
thereof being directed outwardly, and a ‘tinctive feature, between the construction 
herein described and that of the patent re 
ferredto ~is‘in the‘use of the links d which 
form‘ lock-links to prevent the movement of 
the door awa‘ from the frame when the door 
is in a clos position and m the fact ‘that 
the pins d‘ have no connection with the hinge 
butts, whereas, in the patent referred tothey 

f said butts. . r 
9 Although I have shown and described the 
fronts of the hinge -'-b1_1tts, a as open, 
or provided with opemngs a‘, this is not an 
essential feature, and said fronts of said 

. ‘butts may be closed if the thickness of the 
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' vantages. 

door frame and door is such as to,permit_of 
the necessary increase in the thlcknes of the 
hinge butts or the body, portion ' thereof 
and other‘ c anges 1n and modi?cations of? 
the construction herein shown and‘ described 
may be made, within the scope of the 8P‘, 
pended claims, without. departing from the 
spirit of my invention ‘or .sacri?cmg 1ts ad-j 

Having described my invention what 
I claim as new and desire to secure by Lets 

_' 1. A hinge com rising two box-shaped 
butt members the adj acent faces of which are 
open and the adjacent front walls_of-wh1ch 
are also open two sets of armslpivoted to-; 
gether centrall and the opposite ends of 
which extend ,mto said butt _members, one 
end ortion ‘of said arms in each of butt 
mem rs be‘ L-shaped in form and belng 
pivoted in the front portions of said butt 
‘members, the other end portions of said‘ 
arms in each of said butt members provided ‘withslinks which are also pivote 

I in the front portions of said butt members. 
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. partially open, and two sets of arms placed 

2. A hing" e_' comprising two box-shaped 
butt “members the adjacent walls of which 
are open and the front walls of which are 

transversely of each ‘other and pivoted to 
gether centrall of butt members, ‘one 
end portion vo each set of-arms extending 
into'each butt member L-shaped in 

1,030,936 

form, and being pivotedlinithe front.por 
tions of said butt members rearwardly of ‘ 
the openings in the front walls thereof, the 
other ‘end, portions of ‘each set of arms in 
each of said butt members-being rovided 
‘with links which are'also pivoted)v in ‘the 
front portions of said buttmembers, said 
links and other‘p‘ivotal connections being 
outwardly of the pivotal connections of'the 
L_-shaped ends of said arms. - v 
3.'A hinge. com rising two box-shaped 

butt members the'a jacent facesof which are 
. open and the front walls ofwhich are par 
tially open, said frontwalls being provlded 
with parallel ribs, and two vsets of arms 
placed in said butt members and ‘pivotally 
connected centrally thereof, the end portions 
of each set of said sets of arms extendin 
into said butt members, one end ortion o I 
‘said arms in each of the butt mem ,‘rs being 
provided. with forwardly A directed parts > 
which are pivoted adjacent to the fronts of 
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saidbutt members,‘and the other end por-p 
- tions of said arms in each butt member. being 
provided with 
tween said ribs. , _ _ _ I 

4. A hinge comprising two box-shaped 
butt members the adjacent faces of. which 
are open and the‘ front _walls of which are 
partially, open, said front walls being pro 
vided with 
*arms placed in said butt members and ivot 

links which are pivoted be 

ally connected centrallythereof, the en por-_ 
tions of each set ofisaid sets of arms extend 
ing into said butt members, one end portion 
‘of said arms in each of-the butt members 
being provided with forwardly directed 
‘arts which are pivoted adjacent to they 
onts ‘of said butt members, and the ‘other 

end ortions of said arms in each butt mem 
ber e1 ‘provided with links which are 

parallel ribs, and two sets of. 
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pivoted 'etween said ribs, the last named‘ 
end ‘portions of- each set' of arms beingpro 
vide with heads having forwardly directed 
hook members.‘ ~ 1 v 7 ¥ 

5. A hinge comprising two vbox-shaped 
butt members the adjacent faces of which 
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are open and the front ‘walls of which are , 
also open, said front‘walls being provided 
on their inner sideswith parallel ribs ‘and 
two sets of arms pivotedtogether centrally‘ 
and mounted in said butt members, one end 
portion of each set ofarms being‘ L-shaped 
1n form- and being ivoted at the front ends‘ 
of said ribs, the ot er end portions of, the 
arms of each‘set being provided vwith-heads 
towhich are pivoted’ links ‘which are also 
pivoted between said ribs, said’ arms and 
said links being free to swing insaid butt 
members. , ' ' ' ' ‘ 

. 6. A hinge comprising two butt members,v 
two sets of arms arra ‘ in said butt mem 
bers and, cross-wise 0 each ‘other ‘andpiv 
oted tog,1 ther, and the‘o ,posite end rtlons 
of whic extend into sai butt mem ‘rs, one 
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end portion of each of the sets of arms being presence of the subscribing witnesses this 
pivoted in the separate butt members, and 25th day of April 1912. ‘ ’ ' 
the other end portion of each set of arms a - JOSEPH SOSS ‘ 
being provided with links‘ which are pivoted - _ . ' 

5 in the separate butt members. ‘ Witnesses: _ 
In ‘testimony that I claim the foregoing C. MULREANY, 

as my invention I have signed my name in S. ANDREWS. 


